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STUDENTS JOIN BOARD 
SENATE COMMITTEE

Two students will soon be ap
pointed to a joint Board-Senate- 
Student Committee, 
nouncement was made Tuesday 
by Mr. Henry Best, Director of 
Student Affairs, at a Glendon 
meeting.

‘This will be done immediate
ly, said Mr. Best, ‘and York 
students will have a voice in 
developing policy in respect of 
the government of this univer
sity.

tain it is a long-term task be
cause the problems are conten
tious and there is a great feel
ing about them,'

The ‘great feeling’ was illus
trated by the debate that the 
Glendon Council executive car
ried on with Mr. Best over 
another committee, AC SA.

Students applauded the 
cillors’ attacks
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co un- 
on the secrecy 

in AC SA and the lack of 50%
Mr Best adder! ‘ , h rePresentation. Richardivir. Best added, ...I believe Schulz, vice-president des-

rhinaHnS u—r^“ university in cribed the committee as’ ‘illegi-
Canada which"has students sit- timate’ and ‘arbitrary’ Mr
ting on its highest councils.’ Schulz attacked what heV termed

The action Mr. Best said, was ‘the myth of the tyranny of the
cv^at1? sPlte of the story in undergraduate’ and added *EXCALIBUR (Dec. 2, 1966) which don’t want to comrof toe’ uni-

DRUGS BANNED ON CAMPUS
we

by Jim Smith
Student ^Affair^ °n Process of manufacturing the
Tuesday afternoon tô discusstoï mïff toe ? S^ci^^H^ 
problem of drugs on campus and L'S-D\'circulated is
decided to ban drugsT?ampïs Hp injurious
by including a rule in the D?ug l!s!d may vary to W?rnmy °f
rxffiïîi rb>s rdrS

communique. 1SSUing a sPecial cond year chemistry student, the
The proceedings of the meet- th^ laboratoîrlqui^mînf "mqs" 

rm,nW1,re revealed at the Vanier L.S.D. is made outside of uni- 
Council meeting, Tuesday even- versities and thus the equipment 
ing, by council chairman, Al Kâp- Is inferior and produces toxic 
Ian, who sits on A.C.S.A. Kaplan L.S.D. Another factor in thedan-
S?refhedAC?niU!l0n 38 to whe- ger of takln8 the chemical is the 
ther the A.C.S.A. meeting was user. Someone who ‘eats sugar’
?pfi1°r closed* APParenly the frequently, and keeps the anti- 
whn^fon 6 vp®n t0 any student dote and a friend to help him is
to make hut r co.ntrlbuti°n ™uch aafer than the beginner who -Tbe e!ected house executives by Rob Brady
rnr^n ^"Graham, edi- does it on his own and does not of Fouaders College have been Founders Residence for the re
was a'sked r? I*6 Exfalibl11-’ know what a‘trip’ is like. stripped of their powers to en- mainder of this session/
was there 0=° „leave since he Some A.C.S.A. members re- force the rules. In a memorandum In special house meetings held 
of the oress * representative commended educating the stu- Dr. Cutt and L. Newmarch, to discuss this problem8 some

Durintr tho -, dents on drugs so they will know ?e senior woman don, the resi- dons expressed regret at the ac

THE YANKEES ARE SiÿsSï
2sssS5w« C0MING!! —drug8 in his inrBvfdi^i t011st0P In a telegram received by the enforce rigourously the structure in which it has been interpreted 
This nnint college. York University Debating Society of rules...and can, if necessary, by many students as
lan ii Kap- over the weekend, it was indtoated fPel a"y student from the resi-
Hr..’»reWaS left “notified- The that all the American universiHpc dence. As a first measure,...Mr
werf marSfnherot TndL8 7^7 been invlted t0 the Cen- ^-ed-HoImes is denied ^cess to
fratlnïYey ifn fpparently lnfil" th^S^viefunio^^wouW^ttend1 CanaJian universities invited,

undetermined Toronto source. the United States The^JnivprQ)11 verity of British Columbia,
However, to the knowledge of ties which have h<Un McGill University, University of
everyone present they art not toe States ^ï M c2 S pronto, Mémorial* University of
manufactured at York. Univers!tv 1 g State Newfoundland, University of

A discussion of L.S.D. in par- YMe UMversRv Cnl.^hT^nT’ Manltoba- University of Saska-
tic^ar composed the main part versity, UmversRy T‘Buffi to" tchewan,Universlty of New Brun-
of the meeting. At present the Unlvpr^itu ,, Buffalo, swick, Acadia University and
Pure Food and Drug Department Siral afT. S‘ty of Wales College
of the federal government are (U.C L A ) Universlrv v p!!/ Particulars of the debate have
seeking legislation to ban toe sy^vânia ’ r„ïn ,, f P ^en sent t0 a11 invited colleges,
purchase and possesssion of Prtoceton Un^rsity* ^ will be held March 16-19, 1967.
L.S.D. As the law stands now Washincton^/nivrslty*and George The debate will follow the Oregon
only the manufacture and selling Todato , k Rules of Debate. Each partiS-
iHevalhalluclnatory chemical arf received from toe Canadian Uni" unlvferslty will be placed
“oS'-chemls. of the A.C.S.A. SJFJXSZ* £

pane, described the chemical from tLm a/ anT ^e’Æ

reported comments of Board 
Chairman Scott

versity.
‘When they come up with re

gulations with which a significant 
proportion disagrees, students

falfeTlR»^1^' “ sS^deX;?0 SayS

continued ^SSS ^KoV^

Mr. Best, will not I believe finish toe other colleges attended. (See
its work for at least a year—I story, ‘Drugs Banned on Cam-
am guessing here—but I ameer- pus’). *

, _ at a meeting
of Board, Senate, and Student 
representatives. (Mr. Best in
correctly attributed the

I

RESIDENCE CRISIS
Dons Take Over

One

. , an extreme
ultimatum. It is expected that 
further action will be taken on 
this matter in the near future.

famous officials. The winner of 
this round will debate in the 
final with the guests of honour, 
the team from the Soviet Union.

The topic for the final debate 
will be The United States should 
immediately withdraw its forces 
from Viet-Nam’. The topic for the 
preliminary debates and the 
semi-final will be, ‘Canada 
should actively support toe U.S. 
position in Viet-Nam’. Each Uni
versity will be expected to debate 
the first resolution both pro and 
con.

Although no Broadcasting 
Rights have yet been awarded it 
is understood that two of the 
major American networks as well 
as the CBC are negotiating for 
this right.
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The issues of student loans 
and free tuition have fallen into 
the background lately for lack 
of new ideas.

I am proud to say that York 
has many able faculty members 
who, in my opinion, have some 
very original thoughts on the 
numerous problems facing aca
demic life.

In a recent interview with our 
Dean of Arts and Science, Mr. 
Saywell, I was introduced to a 
very novel and enlightening idea 
on the subject of student aid.

Mr. Saywell has considered 
a plan which he says is 
comparable to a mortgage sys
tem. The government would loan 
students the amount of

after graduation is the time when 
students are getting settled in 
life, accepting the respon
sibilities of marriage, and 
parenthood etc. and are there
fore least able to repay this 
money.

As Dean Saywell said, our 
students are an investment in 
this country. If we give them the 
chance to go to University, they 
will thereby increase their earn
ing capacity and provide this 
country with greater tax revenue 
as well as greater intellectual 
potential, and generally increas
ing our economic productivity 
and standard of living.

This country is not yet fin
ancially capable of supporting 
a free tuition system, but it is 
capable of investing money in 
its own future. Remember, I 
said investing.

This system, like all others, 
has many rough edges which 
must be overcome, but I think 
that it is a system with many 
possibilities and could provide 
the solution to a very complex 
problem.

excalibur is a member of the Canadian university press 
and is published weekly by students of york university, 
opinions expressed do not necessarily represent those 
of the student councils or the university administration, 
offices: founders college 0211a phone: 635-2300

money
; they need to pay tuition, buy 
; books and meet living costs for 
. each year of their education,
• (this would have to do away with 
I the $1000 a year maximum) and 
; the student would have a period
• of 10, 15, or perhaps even 20
• years to repay the government.

The present system allows the 
student only five years to repay 
his debt. Yet the first five yearsEDITORIAL

listice For Residence! food prices at their present level, this failed due to lack of student 
hav® ^ food committee that meets interest—the Council office is

«prrara rPT‘èivi\??HrI
would result in immediate ex- in planning for the Residence, lems or suggestions. AsPwell 
pulsion from residence. On the have instigated a study committee most Council minutes" and cor- 
other hand, students in E House, on residence costs and fees, and respondance is posted on the wall 
were informed that a system of are making suggestions and opposite the office, available to 
warnings, and progressive higher recommendations concerning everyone
fines would be used for repeated overcrowding in the Dining Hall. I don’t particularly condemn violations, leading eventually to We have as well been able to first ?ear smdents for no! pa™ 
possibie expulsion. This unequal create very good relations with ticipating, they are new they 
justice (if one can call arbitrary both staff and administration, don’t know how a university ope-
Khpn,efr T S,et ?0W? by the °UrH Cons.titutfo/i is just about rates-it isn’t and shouldn’tbe 
Residence Council, justice) for ready, and we hope that it will treated like a High School Thev 
students in the Founders Resi- be presented in a finished form don’t know what initiatives thev 
dence disgraceful. to the new council. can take or how big their world
takS|mhv fhe nStePS Sh°uId be aaThe comment made by Mr. really can be; and unfortunate!? 
JS'ep by the °ons to restore to Margel that faculty should not because of the newness of the 
the Residence Council the power be on a council shows his com- College and York campus we don’t 
to try aii students charged with Plete lack of knowledge of how have enough second? third and 
infractions. (And the charge by Vanier College Council has op- fourth year and graduate students
the Dons that the Residence crated during the past year, and who might show them the way
Council has failed to discharge I might add, shows a very childish The only complaint I do have 
its responsibilities is ridi- attitude. Without their help and is that the student here expect
culous—the Council has not yet suggestions Vanier College would to have things done for and to
S Lyeaf „been Siven a chance be very much the poorer. There him. The possibilities in a uni!
to pass judgment on offenders). was never anything but the co- versity are tremendous but Ae
rm,nHigrah m the ^ Residence operation or confrontation of e- individual must take the initiative
Council should set down a set quais at our meetings, and when whether it is to find out about a
of penalties for infractions that there was a split vote on a topic council meeting, or to be the first
is equally applied to all students, it was never between faculty and meeting, or to t>e the first
given scope for the circum- students.
stances surrounding the infrac- As for information dissemi- 
tion.

The key issue in the residence 
crisis is not that the Dons have 
decided to enforce more rigour- 
ously the rules as set down but 
that they have removed the 
ponsibility of the Residence 
Council to 
punishments should be meted out 
for infraction. And they have 
not given a clear indication of 
the nature of the penalties they 
intend to exact.

As the situation now stands, 
student caught breaking a regu

lation, may be summarily ex
pelled by the Dons. No longer 
can he put forth his case of de
fense to the Residence Council 
composed of Dons and student 
House Presidents. No longer can 
he expect that a student House 
President may, knowing the stu
dent, advocate on his behalf. If 
the Don says ‘out’, then out he 
goes. And, if he appeals he must 
appeal on the basis that he is 
guilty till proven innocent—a 
complete 
principle on which democratic 
justice is based.

Furthermore, even the penal
ties to be set by the Dons and, 
unfortunately not the Residence 
Council, are not apparently going 
to be equally applied throughout 
the residence. In A House, the 
students were told by the Don at

res-

determine what

a

reversal of the

person ever to be able to initiate 
the bringing of the Russian De-

a^tivLsT^belnïrrïeTSe® ^& ***** ofdeSSs
Vandoo. The Council tried to ini
tiate a ‘Bull Session’ where Col
lege members could question or 
confront their representatives_

The current injustice of the 
system of discipline is intoler
able and should be rectified 
immediately!

have International coverage.

Alan Moon III.V 
Vanier Councillor.

See Also Page 7

LETTERS THE RESIDENCE CRISIS
DEAR SIR 'NOW LET’S BE FAIR’I am writing this letter to you 
because I am incensed. In your 
column ‘students say’ (Jan. 13, 
1967) you produce ten quotes 
which prove rather conclusively 
that the students of this university 
know absolutely nothing about the 
various student councils here. 
This I do not feel is the fault 
of the councils. The councils have 
had their problems this year, but 
they are not completely ineffec
tual. They have worked hard. 
It is up to the individual interest
ed student to find out what they 
have done. If they have not done 
so then I can only assume that 
they are not interested.

Sincerely,
Peter Vanek F II

what is going on in his College 
he is either asleep or stupid, 
or both. Things just don’t happen 
by themselves. Every activity 
takes a lot of work and planning.

The following is a list of some 
of the things that have happened 
because of the Vanier College 
Council, its committees, and its 
students’ money. Three days of 
Orientation activities, intra
mural and intracollege sports, - D , .. ,

very successful coffee shop, °n ,Friday I3th, appropriately
a pool table and ping pong faci- enough, a memo was sent to 
lities, a camera club, College a11 residence students: it said 
dinner each Tuesday evening, 10 essence, that the students had 
dances including the Semi and defaulted on their responsibility 
the Formal, the Christmas Party, re rule enforcement and hence- 
the Fence Painting Competition *ortb the Dons would enforce the 
the Vandoo, a stereo set available rules and ‘rigorously’ at that, 
in the listening room, plus faci- Y°u would think in that case, 
lities for obtaining records. that at the seven house meetings

As well we organized the use held to discuss this policy change, 
of the Social and Debates Room eac*1 Don would tell his or her
to what is hoped a satisfactory People pretty well the same
situation, helped in maintaining flings—so

by DOUG McARTHUR
Recently, many Founders Col- vVîry,°ne CuUld tel1 that al* Dons 

lege Residence students were bad be?n discussing the 
interested to learn that the book- ® °‘ Thir* again,
let entitled Foundations was not , me m!n s houses the situ-
a mini catalogue of women’s l1™ ™* basically unchanged, 
undergarments but contained a “ , me??bers of the house 
set of rules pertaining to their executlve still holding the power 
behaviour in residence^ 1° levy fines, etc. Rigorous en

forcement consisted of the Dons 
saying that they were now com
pelled to discipline anyone they 
caught breaking the rules. Which, 
when translated means they will 
discipline anyone who is indis
creet enough to be caught having 
people with severe anatomical 
differences in their rooms after 
hours, hitting the joy juice under 
age, etc.

Well, that’s not so bad, eh? 
But it was a little different

same

a

GENTLEMEN!

Having just read the article 
‘Students Say’ I feel it is 
sary to reply. My first comment 
is that if a student doesn’t know

i neces-

that afterwards Continued On Page 7
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A staff project coordinated by Harvey Mar gel and Ron
Graham

THE RESIDENCE CRISIS
we"sFOnnFe-L RTdeniCAC°U!,Cil HaS been sfriPP«d of its disciplinary po-

”.rrS:J *•" "unciis' *• -"•> -■»«
Herewith, is the letter reprinted verbatim:

FOUNDERS RESIDENCE — char les ogi I vie

TO: ALL RESIDENT STUDENTS
FROM: J. CUTT,

WOMAN DON.

• r *
■s

SENIOR TUTOR, L. NEWMARCH, SENIOR

w1 }he ■ b®8inning of this year it was stated that the Dons’ role 
was disciplinary only be default and that primary responsibilitydents theinseNes*.168 ^ With th= »“"* 2dSS

Default has occurred. It has become apparent that in general students have failed to discharge this responsibly. Therefore

s FFFr5 a~=
S»f

v1® Persistent disregard for residence rules, and his attitude 
anv rir^ 6 °! the Don1f' Mr- Fred Holmes is denied access under 
rôLC^CUmrStlnCeS whatsoever to Founders Residence for the 
remainder of this session.

This revision of method to achieve the objectives of residence
tirne ^ Cour.ted by the students. It is our hope that some
time in the future the students will be willing, and able to resume
m!chaer£>nSiblllty WhiCh th6y initially ^quested and agreed to

Ihr ' •.re
double double, toil and trouble 

founders bums and cutt bubbles

OPINION COUNCILS IN DANGER?
by Harvey Mar gel

In view of the steps taken by ad- istration could assert its authori 
mbiistration with regards to res- ty in College councils also—£?bi- 
ldent government, I feel that the trarily. rDl
implications suggested by this I would like to ask the admini- 
move should be clarified. stration if they will not use the

An elected student body (Resi- same line of reasoning to justify 
dence Council) was considered abolishing councils if fhey get too 
irresponsible in its administra- far out of line hv rain—h 
tion and dissolved. This could irresZnsible * Ung them
fFm L— ^101t,her s*udent body The second implication regards 
v—r8 Council or the Student Court of Fenders
Vanier College Council) in the College, In a joint session with
frr—a6 alS0abe considered Residence Council on the issue of
solved0"8161® and POSSlbly dis" Fred Holmes, the Student Court
An implication is drawn here and missed ^e^in^ItinT- — 

not a parallel between Residence Mm But in a eTe L ST' 
Council and College Councils. Mr. Cutt on Frfd-v 13th FrS 
The point of issue is the tech- Holmes was excelled Fred 
nique that was taken to assert matoder "f theses r f Ï„=?

ÎÏÏ"^yr*rWtn- SJ"“ we <tenee.In0a.e7S. SS/oSda^e ,aP governed by the same him guilty and acted Dup rn the 
administration, that same admin- fact that both the Student Court

and Residence Council in a joint 
see COUNCILS page 6

have—irecinitared SSL - In °rder to ^termine residence
the Dnne1Pnf itr h- a*tjon, by student attitude of the situation
stration * ArSA^Th*16 ,Ad™in1’- j-n the Houses, the EXCALIBUR 

ACSA (The Advisory has taken a survey of residence
anrirt.1 n °n utUdeK Affairs)* students asking pertinent ques! 
and the Dons have been much tions relating to ±e letter tir
rhat- tn— wltb ^ possibility culated by the Committee of Dons 
that an apparent drug crisis ex- 71 students were polled in both
ists on campus. (Mr. Cutt has the men’s and Women’s resi
JJ5Ï? r—1 3Ily student caught dence. We feel this represents
imminf.??8 on can\p,us will be an adequate cross-section of the
immediate^ expelled.) The Ex- 240 students in residence,
calibur has been investigating “ 
for several months the apparent

lllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII

—dark hill

The questions asked and the re
sults obtained are listed below.

STUDENT SAY
--clark hill

QUESTION #1
Do you feel that the students, in 
general, have failed to discharge
their responsibility for disciplin
ing themselves?

responsible. Do you agree?
6a: student: 49% res. council: 6% 
Don: 1% combination: 45%

6b: Yes: 27% No: 55% No
opinion: 18%

Yes: 55% No: 40% No opinion: 5%
QUESTION #7
Do you feel the Dons acted too 

uo you feel that residence student hastily in assuming all disci- 
behaviour has been, in general Plinary powers?

Noopinion: 7% ^

QUESTION #3
Do you feel the acquisition of 
the Residence Council Disciplin
ary Powers by the Dons is the 
best policy?
Yes: 20% No: 68% No opinion: 12%

QUESTION #2
-

iQUESTION #8
This final question takes the 
form of a petition. Sign if you 
feel that the Disciplinary powers 
assumed by the Dons should be 
returned to the Residence Coun-

54% of those asked to sign (ap
proximately 70 students 
asked), signed.

AIV

m
JOHN CONWAY,

MASTER OF FOUNDERS COLLEGE

iiiiiiiiiMiiiufiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiHiiiimininmnVmnmuHii Question #4 
drug crisis and intends to publish ‘ï^ece^sïîT ffÏÏÆ -eywi1.1
shortly the results of its inquiry m order to^'enSrce Ü f -ta there> êolly?
as soon as an pertinent informa- the structure of rïes’ Tvw —ro™ question one, it is obvi- HllHHIllllllHIIIMIIliiiiiiiiimilliiiiiiiiiiiHl|imi„|„,
tion has been collated and fuU of the fact that *^1 students feel that they sure of responsibility does eimplications of this situation can necessarvMs uîidSfnif h have not kept themselves in line! with the Dons (45% combination)
be more completely ascertained. ?eeT thfs L a j-t svs-m Aldî°ugh 59% feel that life in In reference to que-tion f?ve
The Dons have also been con- cipline? y em of dis- residence has been irresponsi- the Friday 13 letter stated that'

cerned with the behaviour of the Yph- »T ble, the fact that 34% disagree Fred Holmes a student pvnoiiJstudents with regard to visiting ^ 25% N°: 65%Noopinion: 10% indicates that a fair measure of from res-denc^is Wd ac- 
hour regulations. Even though QUESTION #5 irresponsibility does exist. cess under any circumstances
die students have a total of 45 Do you feel that the nnnc 0hn ia Ques,tlon three shows that, by whatsoever’. However 42? of 
hours per week of visiting hours be able to prevent bv exmiiew! — t°n1, ?tudents disagreed with the students polled (with 22? no 
distributed throughout the week My student from-J?h „ „ »Pf ? °2 -e ,Dons P°Hcy as set down by opinion) felt that they should h. 
with 33 hours over the weekend, in Residence by -vitation?-f Ï ?a1®“er- Q“estionfour indicates allowed to invite o/their own 
it appears that many students do you feel that this !« anthat —e students are most con- responsibility an expelled student 
hâve on their own extended these sition of the community imnn?hZ CfI3.ed wlth the apparent injustice into the residence. The EXCALI- 
hours. The Dons are intent on preference or taste of!— indiv^6 — ?e nfw system (whereby the BUR feels that the percentage of 
curbing these violations of the ual resident student? This m— ®tud®nt ls no longer tried by the NOs’ would be higher if the ques 
visiting regulations. tion assies of Lnîll9T" Fesidence Council composed of tion had specified private re-Z
The Committee of Dons also 'by invitation’ means than-h' tbat ^°/ls and House Presidents but dence rooms, as opposed to rhpsœœs

WsssfTgs; Yee: 36*n°<22% zjE’sr^jss&j™ ~„djsz
Act within residence. However, QUESTION #6 bfAieve that ^ Dons acted powers of the Dons to be re-

rNr ri.CfEE?"

cil.

JIM CUTT, SENIOR TUTOR 
FOUNDERS RESIDENCEwere

cil.
EXCALIBUR and the residence 

students are waiting to see how 
the Dons and the Residence Coun
cil will react to this survey, 
and what action will be forth
coming.
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CENTENNIAL COMMENTS
GOD, MOTHER 

AND APPLE PIE
York:
Centennial Project

Come on Canuks!Second Century Week Is just 
two months away. So far dele
gates have been chosen to re
present York in the Literary
Composer’s and Second Century I have been very impressed 
Seminars. The Salon of Photo- with Canadian efforts to cele- 
graphy will be accepting appli- brate Canada’s Centennial. Many 
cations of black and white prints Canadians are envious of 
under the theme We Canadians . glorious neighbour to the south 
So far every amateur photo- and even greater numbers are 
grapher at York has shunned the wholely indifferent to their own 
opportunity to exhibit his artis
try. Snappa couple photos, damn

by Dave Warga

1867 U1967
our

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,|||||||||„|||||||||l||||„,l|||

country. In fact a recent poll 
shows 26% of Canadians would 

... , , 1)6 willing to see Canada annexedThe film centre, unfortunately, with the U.S. 
has been cancelled owing to lack What exactly is wrong with 
of funds. Any philanthropists out Canada? I think the largest 
there? York s representative for ponse to this question is ‘Cana- 
the seminar and theatre Will be da is dead! Nothing ever really 
selected shortly. Applications moves here. So what have we got 
are still being accepted for this to celebrate—100 years of no
seminar. thing*.

The University Drama Festival These statements are partly 
promises to be a highlight of true. We are not‘the internation- 
the week. The six-evening Fes- al swinger’ that the United States 
tival will feature plays presented is. We tend to take Voltaire’s 
by the University drama groups advice and cultivate our own gar- 
united from across Canada. It den.
will be the first national festival What has Canada done? Well, 
of Canadian university theatre she has prospered over the last
and will unfold in the New Uni- hundred years and enjoyed the
versity Theatre at the University fruits of her labours. Perhaps
of Calgary. Canada’s accomplishments and

Student art will be exhibited at attitudes are best summed up 
the first large representative by America’s Time magazine 
showing of University paintings which recently read: 
and sculpture. Would anybody ‘A nation that commonly sup
like to donate his construction poses it lacks the drama of which 
fence panel? history is made, can also rejoice

Olympiad 67 marks the Cana- that it has grown from colony
dian Intercollegiate Union(CIAU) to nation despite the odds of lev and naviiiinnc fmm on no
championships in hockey, swim- geography, the pull of its domi- c/the wS no? în
ming, synchronized swimming, nant neighbour to the south, and “ world, not to celebrate a 
gymnastics, wrestling and judo, all the strains of the French- 
with 700 athletes from all across English partnership.’
Canada competing. Olympiad Canada’s potential is immense 
marks the first national college and limited only by a large fifth 
finals in all but basketball, hoc- column in her own population, 
key and men s swimming. Come on Canuks, let’s move!

it!
Canadian Centennial, Big Deal!!

res-
hy Harvey Marge I

fomia with all that sun and all 
those luscious dolls I would miss 
hockey. I will never give that 
up—NEVER!!

This year we Canadians are 
going to have a lot of Puritanic 
fun and many people are finally 
going to realize that Victoria’s 
birthday, (I mean Washington's), 
is an important date. But what 
happens next year? That’s what 
I’m trying to say. Will people 
write and scream about Canada 
next year?

I would have accepted Canada’s 
Centennial in a quiet, proud man
ner without sounding off. But then 
what happens, people who never 
thought twice about Canada in the 
last year start scribbling mean
ingless nonsense relating to Ca
nada. Why should I suddenly join 
everybody’s hypocritical band
wagon and shout for Canada when 
I didn’t do it last year and I’m 
sure nobody else did?

On July 1, I am going to secede 
from Canada, and form my own 
little colony up in Frobisher Bay. 
Everyone is welcome! My motto 
will be free booze and free love 
and every day we’ll celebrate our 
confederation.

I am now taking applications in 
the Excalibur office for all those 
interested in joining.

I am about to make a startling
announcement----it’s
birthday. Everybody 
stand up and faint.

The Excalibur this week is 
crammed with articles relating 
to Canada’s Centennial. Some 
deal with wild flag-waving, others 
with quiet flag-waving and still 
others with intellectual flag- 
waving. I say so what! Big deal 
it’s Canada’s birthday party. Do 
you actually care? I know I don’t.
I have no centennial plans 
for July 1st and I don’t intend 
making any. I’ll go to Expo for 
the simple reason that it’s in 
swinging Montreal and I might 
see the Beatles and Elvis Pres-

Canada’s
can now

now

birthday party.
I want to go and get plastered 

out of my mind and have the 
wildest time imaginable. After 
my third trip to the john I might 
stand at attention and burp out

lllllllllllllllllllllliiiMIllMIllllllilllllllllliimilllimilllllliiillliiiilllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimillllllllllllllllllll even sure if Î’U dcfthatf 1 m
I am proud to be a Canadian 

for this reason: Where else can 
by Anita Levine 1 slt at home and watch the Leafs 

every Wednesday and Saturday 
night. Just imagine if my folks 
decided to go to Miami or Cali-

Centennial-Enough Already!!
apart at the seams? Our treat
ment of the Eskimos and the 
Indians? Should we be proud of 
Sir John A. Macdonald; that 
drunk? Why not Gordon Sinclair?

Canada is not notorious for 
the unbridled patriotism of her 
citizens. If we can congratulate 
ourselves for anything, let it 
be for this: that, unlike our 
neighbours to the south, we have 
never indulged in hero worship 
or sanctification of our ances
tors, nor have we venerated or 
idealized a not-so-glorious past.

In a time that has seen two 
world wars caused by ultra
nationalism, Canadians are in 
a position, unique among the 
peoples of the world, to evade 
the bonds of ethnocentrism and 
become true World Citizens with
in the context of their own 
country. If we choose to ignore 
this opportunity, then 100 years 
of nationhood has taught us ab
solutely nothing.

At least, let us stop this snow
balling burst of smugness before 
we make complete idiots of our
selves, and before the rest of 
the world looks at us and all 
our petty Centennial plans and 
literally dies laughing.

Canadians are blowing their 
cool over Centennial.

Do you know ANYONE who 
doesn’t have a Centennial Pro
ject? I must confess to not having 
one and I’m waiting in terror for 
some indignant patriot to fink 
on me to the Centennial Com
mission. Everyone else, from 
the newest New Canadian to the 
Federal Government, seems to 
have announced big plans for our 
100th Birthday.

Fortunately, some projects are 
geared toward self-improvement 
rather than self-approbation, 
i.e., Second Century Week, which 
will bring together students from 
across Canada. The seminars 
planned will give our country’s 
youth a chance for some intell
igent conversation and, hope
fully, some self-evaluation. Or 
perhaps you are more interested 
in that bunch of pseudo-Voya- 
geurs in Davy Crockett hats who 
will be paddling across the coun
try in an Early Chriscraft canoe. 
What a waste of time and money.

So we've actually been around 
for 100 years. Yippee-shit.Name 
one thing we have worth cele
brating. Confederation, asltfalls

'.Br--".."- m
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Recent photo shows details of Montreal skyline in 1959, and DOES NOT 
show Expo, Place Ville Marie, ne» skyscrapers.
Jean Drapeau, Metro....
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WHO IS LAURIE SIEGAL? and sleeps in a construction grant from the Centennial Com- 
shack, are left to pick up the mission to the Association of Uni- 

by Anita Levine , . . . versities and Colleges of Canada.
And now that you know who he is k Ji iX Cf ° Vi? lt‘ but havea Some twenty Canadian universi-
why not contact him at ME 5-6006 bal1 trying. They renounce every- ties will be visited by the com -
and get in on the most excitimz rtf’ ^°m *9 nelSbbours, to the pany in September and October
enterprise to hit York in a long An^au ,1° th® Mnited Natlons- 1967. The plays to be presented
longtime. g* And aH they get is poverty and are: LES FOURBERIES DE SCA-

rum... But I ve given too much of PIN bv Molière and ARNOI D 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll the story away already. HAS TWO WIVES* by Aviva Ravel

success of the venture will de- ^ mm m 7 Tbis Play ls almost a tragi- of Montreal. The plays will be di-
pend on how interested students fl WW «3 ÆÆWÆi t M comedy, for underneath the hu- rected by M. Lefèvre and will go
?om‘end ttdîe PVLPIT 6, UcKar ““ “ ^<1967.

rection and promotion of the film. The great white father of 1 itéra- communication is desperate and liililillllllllliiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllll 
Siegel plans to apply for a club ture speaks and a hush falls over rare> always difficult and seldom A. A K. cz~ _ . , ,
charter and for an accompanying the theatre's audience BUT total, but possible all the same. MAIN rUR ALL
student council grant which wiU wait! That is the sleepy'hush of The play ends on a sad, some-
help meet the cost of the film, boredom, not the worshipful at- what ruefu1» but heartening tone.

3t ®llghtly under $2000. tentiveness of students of Shaw. Although the play is interesting, John Osborne said, ‘There
He has already spoken to Henry G. B. Shaw, in the play St. Joan, lt is "P,1 faultless. The action is aren't any good, brave causes
vices dihnnf0r(rfffinStUdent preaches to the audience. In three fffa^_paced wlth es" left. Just the Brave New-nothing-
, ’ o ab°ut getting a subsidy hours of theatre, Shaw wastes pecially effective endings to each very-much-thank-you. About as
has nrfmfGW5ete’ ?r‘ Best two hours ln Ms lofty intellec- ®cf.ne* Sometimes, however, the pointless and inglorious as step-
Whv Pnfr rheo r. r 3 tr£ tual pulPit. No director can pre- acetloon ls slow> or eve" stops, or ping in front of a bus.’ ThatVs
*wJhil?In>Ihe Canada, Council? sent this as it is written without 5®re are moments. of copfuflon what makes *A Man for All Sea-
, 6 ^hZmn,t antw»rcS1cfredi3SH# boring his audience. If you for- ^becnn tb? ,?ltuat,10n 15 difficult to sons’ such an optomistic film.

® .. .f. ’ answers Siegel. If give the director of the Michigan grasp. (Like, who was Caesano s That’s what makes it such a stir-
we tried and we flopped, we d University Performing Arts l^ife sleeping with anyway? with ring picture. There is a noble
afflhf ,geTn an?h money from them Company, for not cutting the play, af.hlj®:band?, with the TV cause here and a man willing to

/hinHn^r ?,H!er Owords’ giegel you can enjoy a reasonably en- pa/V? ,^ith Pamela s son, baby die for it. Whether you’re atheist
rhoM?!.11!8 l0ng range’ aPd s.ees tertaining evening of drama. B°bby or Hindu matters not, as long as
Mvfn j^b as a PeriPanent jnstitu- The cast contained every ex- Hilary Vernon and George Sper- you’re somewhat of a romantic 
York- *°r futUre cinemaniacs at treme. David Stevens as Chap- ^^9® on the whole gave fine and can feel the wonder of abso-

He hones to hav* rh* oinh lin de St°gumber was absolutely ^rf„fî?i,anClS’ and P,om.5lerrienE- lute convictions. Thomas More
organized beforenîxr in ffnX amateurish whereas Bernard fl11hfph„.ahtîalWS1' The °nly does not die a loser. On the block
die scrim wrfttenhv S’ !nd Tat0 as le Dauphin exhibits top- that thfy YerP,"ot he turns to the headsman and
crfthe school vear Thetlnrif notch Professionalism. It was 311®8 Jr°™pletely* Hlla~ says, ‘Friend, be not afraid of
still in rhî il Jheu,ploi 18 very noticeable that these Ameri- f,LV , s9m®timet the y0Ur office. You send me to God.’
S/describes R f s ^vérï warm" C,3n aitors lacked the natural die- S °1 rwhat she thought You know, one isn’t supposed to

S wTâ; so bi°yi me6tS girj ™ wrForns2chnaayCoSnrg s^tead. °f living the role. George S Ü^men La^FrelSom
S/XrS'^JSS S,£.‘he qua,lty 01 actlne ”s melodramatic? sometimes over“ But there Is

mR?etharnrhth® twls,t’-) He ad~ Technically the play was sound. But these are minor considéra- The originalplayand^creenplay
will ultimately dlotnd SnnCfhS The costumes were suitably tl0na- Ihe Play is we!l worth is written by Robert Bolt/the 
DerformïfP 2 ^ spectacular and the properties, ?eeing’ and ls/,fine beginning genius who also wrote the script
chSen for rtipffiî» although sparse, were well used. “ the serie® °J Plays which will for ‘Lawrence of Arabia’ and
^hPSen.'°r i ^ip.e or six main This was an average oroduc- be Presented by Aries Produc- ‘Doctor Zhivago’ Paul Scofield
direcMhe filnfhimse^andw^nts u°n of a sometimes8humorous tlons over the next few months, plays Thomas®More as a quiet
Slm^“3hdÏÏÆ!prX “ bm°’'en Kd,0“S Plaz- frightened man who sleks

rmg to rely on the eloquency of IMIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIII»»l»IHIIIHMllllliiHIIIIIIHlllllliiii ............................................. .. ...........il Sfy rea^izls'that heil^die6
the camera. This technique will %fl|TRnK<ni?n*£ ...... T^iy F*3aJ38 ““: t0 die!
require that the actors be able K.KK.K S HOW There is a cameo appearance of
to project their feelings in order — BLE(H2 bV Frank Liebeck levn^sL^v raV® 3® Anne ,Bo~
LosXreXem0,l0nal Ann-Margaret Is beautiful and CENTENNIAL PLAYERS Isaile, fourmlnmesX*
F^lrneauinmenr n™nr= a ,oe good and anybody who disagrees COMPANY portray a beautifully alive and

dPr nrnhtem T1 present® a les~ Is funny so call me anti-intel- sensuous woman any king would
readv nSn mm° ™®™bers ?1- lectual. I think every girl should University students across marry. Robert Shaw is ®a jolly
the film willZpT hp8™? look like Arm-Margaret. Think of Canada have been auditioning for and childish Henry VIII, yet al-
chaspd frnm 1 1 pur_ lt! EI8ht Hundred girls at York the Centennial Players Company ways conveys that he’s a king
1 6 m m®rKCialflrm’ all looking like Annie. Why, it during the past week. intent on getting his own wav

Says SiegS^We^fneÎd^vp1^ 8taggers the imagination. She’s Pierre Lefèvre, director of the It’s a fine Him fnd never sinks 
sensitive® tape recorded which ? 3 910Vi® c,alled Murderers’ Theatre School of Strasbourg’s to becoming merely a rehashing
will cost aMeast $500 second E°w but don t go and see it. Centre Dramatique de l’Est, of the stage production, It doesn’t
hand Wp’HrathArhHuihf!concT Just stand outside and look at the spent last week interviewing over talk down to you with religious
because that^ W*ïtïill beîongte PlCtUreS of, Ann-Margaret. It’s 150 students from Vancouver, garbage but centres on thf iï!

il - c f cheaper and you don’t have to suf- Saskatoon, Toronto, Montreal and dividuals and the
*e dub-we d have it. So far fer through bad acting, a bad plot Halifax.
riniPnf r«mî^nf and mouldy popcorn. Oh yes, Dean The Company is sponsored by a
tion of the completed film. First Martin sings two songs-the
he wants to see the reaction of singing secret agent. He kills 
the university community and Karl Malden with a sour note and 
nïl Vf0”1 th®rc, * , u gets Ann-Margaret. That clown 

Jif L vUrv"C® SlegeI seebini: gets Ann-Margaret. I don’t know 
seif as York s answer to David what the world is coming to. Per- 
Secter? N°t really. I guess it s haps she wasn’t loved as a child, 
inevitable that people will make That’s show biz 
comparisons. My plot is a love
story, like his in Winter Kept Us |II|I|I|I||I||I|IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIII|||||||||||||||||H 
Warm, but I think our motivations
for film direction are basically nr-,-., ,, ... 11W
different. I see it as something BEEN SLEEPING IN MY BED” 
of interest, and I want to learn
as much as I can about it be- A very funny play is now at the 
fore I jump in and make mis- Central Library Theatre. It is 
takes. Francois Billetdoux’

Laurie Siegel is the man who 
plans to make York Campus im
mortal.
Next fall, Siegel, a Founders 

freshman, hopes to start produc
tion of a half-hour feature film, 
to be shot entirely on campus and 
to star our own students. The

SEASONS by Frank Liebeck

a

reasons for 
their actions and this is what’s 
important. That’s art.

7OP AXIS SPECIAL.
APP
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W/INSTANT
ZC ULTURE sE“TCHIN-TCHIN” OR “WHO’S

sr/s i.r
by Anne Dublin A

LAiur
PAht-x
5"/Z,£r

_. ______ ‘Tchin-
The York project will be Sie- Tchin’ (for those people not keep- 

gel s first attempt in the film up with their Chinese, this means 
medium, but his experience in ‘Hello-Goodbye’), 
the theatre has to some extent The title contains what the play 
prepared him for the venture, is about: the meetings and depar- 
He spent the summer of 1965 tures of two people—Pamela 
as assistant stage manager at Pew-Pickett (Hilary Vernon) and I 
the Shaw Festival, and last year Caesario Grimaldi (George Sper- 
was Dennis Sweeting*s production dakos) whose mates (inmates?) 
assistant at the Museum Theatre, have run off together to Las 
He also directed Sean O’Casey’s Vegas, or New York, or some 
Bedtime Story* for the York such den of evil. And now Pamela, 

Drama Festival earlier this year, who looks ‘like a tea-bag*, and 
Meanwhile, Laurie Siegel is has a father-fixation that Freud 

very ^ excited about the birth of would have had great fun with, and 
York s first movie-makers’ club. Caesario, who works in concrete,

m

MCUt^T^«c-
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saigon: the city today by HOWARD MOFFAT 
(Special to Canadian University Press)

PY^e.sta11® °f the ‘common man’s namese girl is likely to know

£rvL"sr"e»er%X t“Z ££ ^0-year-old American college
ct.rations. 'Sthîrs ^!uir aesthete ^Layers of dlf1t 8lve busy streets 
babies as they sit cross-lecKed same dull yellow look as the 
in the sun, teen-agers hold out f/,ound French vBlas
sunglasses or cigarette lighters, and offlce buildings, 
tiny little girls grab your hand 
and stuff a bag of peanuts into 
it, and everybody asks, ’You 
buy? Cheap, cheap.’

Saigon is probably the world's 
most relaxed centre of intrigue, 
violence and war. It doesn’t seem 
like a city under siege.

was a war going on here,’ one 
five-day veteran said recently.

Saigon is hot and muggy. It is 
girls dressed 1^

mmSE SHE
nearby ^i^ie^rgrS SSi A?™ “
ning and spitting the juice through 
red-stained teeth.

Sloe-eyed,

For lack of private toilet facili
ties, many urinate or defecate in 
alleys and streets. A year ago 
piles of garbage lay rotting on

fast, Saigon is one of the workfl Everywhere people are building Saigon’s main boulevards, and 
busiest and 1stk -hotels, apartments, offices, even now in some places the
areas. There are two and aïaif Pf^ate homes. Saigon’s first de- trucks can’t cart it away fast
mil linn ,? two and a half partment store is going up on Tu enough.mllli°n People living here now, Do Street. Off a back alley near a
Mt-blavEEH

ta,ow s.bbgFranchco.omaio,- has d°““=d ^«àrs“ SS^SX^TSSS “a »5îr0S,?.«
«frfarssr?0^

si-amnIînientriifitllree years g°°n kets of the capital open for busi- s^cks them while a third lays the afternoon to eleven at night 
F?enSn nn "riff!1"? ' <?onverslnS m ness. A stream of peasants brings them in with cheap mortar. when military police move’
french on difficult bureaucratic chickens, pigs, rice vesret-Ahif.fi t„ th*. k u through to hustle lingerers homequestions, and drinking tea. and fruit into to^!'By noon al! ties uu POrt ,congesti°n before curfew. mgerers home
The university opens a month the,food has been bought, the cen- while a few hundred^eare a^S t„o H

late, and even then no one seems tra^ market is deserted, and rats prices soar as finer-niTi- S»,aWaj Inside, a young air cavalrymanto know the exac” Sate ^tü one *e slze of ^ttens scuttle afong £» goo5sthatdZe*XÎTd ^ fr°J?\Ank ^ tells a sad~
day classes break out. the cement gutters gnawing on gaily or not 8 1 through' le~ i°okln8 girl the same war story
Young women and middle-aged vegetable husks and other refuse. X be wid another girl last night,

men wear silk or cotton pajamas By seven in the morning main American GI's in olive drab fa- the girl back home^Fo^he^nArt°

susses.** ss&r*sSMasrîsfe ssjx;o,™d «t^ra^sFld
trS, ^mer'ca^seS horse' /“if’" “* 1 Çde<tcltï-There are ders If he will take her home"

drawn' ca™ , mommies fni Udf^SSJCL^'Se 2" ™re m0M>’^swarms of Pedestrians?

Though it doesn’t
At the Cercle Sportif Vietna

mese and European girls lounge 
in bikinis beside the pool, while 
wealthy white-clad warriors

Newcomers are often baffled by 
the casual air that hangs over 
much of Saigon. ‘I thought there

MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIII
..............................................................................................................

FOCUS ON... 

...VIETNAM Ira.;
' . .wi'.£EHls.

a*,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""«'«'I'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Outside, teen-age boys peddle 

pornography and young men with 
motor scooters and old men with 
pedicabs offer a ride home, and a 
nice young girl—cheap’.

ground to build a house.

Despite the weariness, the 
closeness and the heat, Saigon’s 
culture has a spontaneity that 
twenty years of war has 
stamped out.

Delta hospitality is famous 
throughout Southeast Asia; any 
guest is given the best in the 
house.

Night life is tinny, but those 
who frequent the city’s clubs 
give it a pulsing rhythm of its 
own. Any soldier lives close „ .
to the surface, and the Viet- s?ores bear testimony to a large

terrorist grenade or a drunken 
officer* s pistol shot could end 
it any time. Private dance par
ties require a permit, but many 
young hosts and hostesses take 
their chances and often wind up 
with the police as uninvited 
guests.

French influence is still evi
dent everywhere. Those city boys 
who have managed to avoide the 
draft often affect French styles 
in dress, haircuts, and speech.

Well-stocked French book-

controversy rages over whether 
to permit the French to main
tain their pretigious lycees, and 
whether or not to substitute Viet
namese—or English—for French 
as the language of instruction in 
the universities.

The performing arts have been 
hit hard by the war, but every 
week or so a concert or recital 
is announced, and Vietnamese 
plays draw large audiences.

Buddhist activity has waned 
considerably since Prime Mini
ster Ky’s successful crackdown 
on the Struggle Movement in 
Hue last spring. Still, the pa
godas are filled with saffron- 

cont. on page 7

notStudents dodging the draft buy 
forged credentials, and money 
changers—who often turn 
be sleight-of-hand artists 
cret police agents—promise dou
ble the official rate for 
backs.

The refugees and the poor live 
in their alleys on the perimeter 
of the middle-class city. These 
thoroughfares, some of them all 
of three feet wide, wind in inter
minable mazes wherever there is

out to 
or se-

green-
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THE SPORTS POT
--j. dark hill York Campus Security Officers 

report that they have no leads yet 
in the series of robberies and 
damages to campus Versa-Food 
vending machines.

On January 9, thirty dollars 
in change was stolen from the

* change machine in Founders Col-
M| ;| lege. Damage to the machine 
jflE jj amounted to over $150. The 

jj break-in occurred at approxi- 
1 mately 1:45 p.m. near one of the 
1 busiest corridors of the College, 
* yet so far the campus authorities 
jg have received no clues or in

formation from anyone who may 
have passed the scene of the 
crime.

Mr. Beckstead, Chief Security 
.Officer, commented, ‘We don’t 
know if this is the work of stu
dents or not, but whoever is 
responsible appears to have a 
good knowledge of the colleges.’ 

the ruined change machine. Want to He added that the security force
can do little until someone comes 
forward to make a positive iden
tification of the culprits. The 
identity of any witness would be

kept strictly confidential. Frida
On the same day the vending Women's Varsity Ice Hockev at 

machines in Vanier College were Glendon. 
also vandalized by unknown per- Sat.. .Tan. 21 
sons. Three selector knobs on a Men’s Varsity Hockey - Waterloo 
dispensing machine were da- Lutheran at York - 6 p.m North 
maged, apparently in a deliberate Toronto Arena 
ma - Tt)tal damage amounted Women’s Varsity Ice Hockev at 
to $96. Mr. Beckstead said no Glendon
one has yet been apprehended in Women’s Varsity Figure Skatinc 
this matter. at McGill 8

Jan. 20

: In recent months the Founders Tues,. Jan. 24 
Residence coke machine has been Mens Varsity Basketball, De- 
damaged on various occasions, trolt Institute of Technology vs. 
but these crimes remain York, 8:30 p.m., Proctor Field 
unsolved. The situation has House
reached the point where Versa- Men's Intercollege Basketball 
Foods is considering the removal F/V. 8 p.m., Aux. Gym 
of the vending machines. Men s Intercollege Hockey, V/F

According to Mr. Beckstead, Glendon ’
little can be done to prevent Vanier Intramural Girls’ Basket- 
these criminal actions, beyond ball, 8-10 p.m., Aux, Gym 
increasing his easily-recognized Wed.. Jan. 25 
patrols. He stressed the need Men’s Intercollege Basketball 
for further co-operation between F/G, 8 p.m. at Glendon 
students and authorities in main- Men’s Intercollege Hockey, F/G 
taining a watchful and helpful at Glendon. 
attitude toward campus instal- Founders Intramural Men’s Hoc- 
lations.

Excalibur’s Wonder-Boy Warga viewsi
i

buy a part cheap?

key.- IVvs. V, 8:30 p.m.
I vs. Ill, 9:10 p.m.

II vs. VI, 9:50 p.m. 
Founders Intramural Badminton, 
8-10 p.m., Aux. Gym. (3rd floor) 
all doubles.
Thurs^au.26
Men’s Intercollege Basketball, 
G/V{ 8 p.m.
Men s Intercollege Hockey, G/V 
Vanier Intramural Girls’ Basket
ball, 7-8 p.m., Aux. Gym.
-T. M- Cenrre Claaapc- 
Archery (Co-ed), Tues. & Thurs. 
1-3 p.m., Archery Range in Bse- 
ment,
635-2249 
Fencing (Co-ed), Thurs., 7:45- 
9:30 p.m., Activity Room, 4th 
floor, General 
635-2347
Gymnastics (Co-ed),
Thurs. 12-2

— Continued from page 2

‘NOW LET'S BE FAIR' If that sort of attitude were to 
become widespread, it would, 
of course lead to complete and 
utter chaos.

Nonetheless, I firmly believe 
mat the vast-majority of Foun
ders residents are responsible 
people who are well capable of 
showing that trust in them will 
not be misplaced.

Accordingly,

by Doug McArthur

~ HjftÏÏKNK “ S we^carT certainly lmprove

SSS SSS sTen? so-Ta, ^

in their rooms after hours would Having said all that I would 
be immediately expelled from like to point out that ’ students
nniSvdf1nCe""ieVen ^ ^ boys were have often failed to provide leaf 

^ UteS late /“ leavln8‘ dership which is so necessary to 
nndfh h0USe exe^Utl,V1e ^as de" the creation of a residence , 
nuded of powers and told that they munity in which students can

TUflthei^ b3uk thlS year' Hve and study in reasonable har-
I am understating the case con

siderably when I say that there 
appears to be a discrepancy here 
in interpretation and enforcement
which seems difficult to compre
hend at first glance—or even 
second and third glance.

In point of fact, the answer is 
quite simple. The rule structure 
and disciplinary structure have 
always been hazy (I am tempted 
to say not quite clear-Cutt) and 
each Don has, as a result, come 
up with his own particular and pe
culiar standards which in turn, 
give us a residence community 
in which the mode of enforce
ment and the punishments range 
from the sublime to the ridi
culous.

Now let’s be fair. The Dons and 
the Senior Tutor have the unen
viable task of trying to operate 
‘ system that will please all of 
the people all of the time and

the... students
should respond to the challenge 
issued in the memo which in
vites them to reattain the privi
lege (and I stress that word) 
of disciplining themselves by de- 
monstrating that they are capable 

Tr y° , ai . doing so. At the same time,
It is also true that several I trust that the Dons in con- 

house presidents and floor re- junction with the Residence Coun- 
presentatives have been negli- cil will develop a uniform policy
gent in the discharge of their in regard to rule enforcement
duties and that obviously is not that will apply throughout the 
a desirable situation either. entire residence and will de-

finally, because of slack en- termine punishments which 
forcement, a number of students fair and reasonable, 
have developed the entirely ir- In short, a little initiative by 
responsible attitude that the rules students and Dons can get the 
are just a front and they can situation resolved in no time So 
pretty well do as they please. let’s get on with it.

call Miss Johnson,

com-
Info., call

Tues. &
„ . , p.m., Aux. Gym,
3rd floor, call Mrs. Skelly, 
635-2289 or Mr. Tiidus 635- 
2351
Conditioning Classes (Co-ed) 
Mon., Wed., Frh, 12:15 - 12-45 
p.m., Aux. Gym - Mr. Tiidus 
635-2351
Dancing (Women) to be arranged, 
2289Vlty R°°m’ Mrs’ Shelly 635-
llllllinilllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||llllllllll

are

COUNCILS from page 3
session could not prove Holmes 
guilty, is it not obvious that the 
letter issued is makinga farce out 
of the legal authority at Found
ers?
The implications are wide and 

varied with respect to student 
individuality and responsibility. 
Administration has perhaps acted 
too hastily and without realizing 
the possible potential of its move.

................................................................................... .................. .............................
city on the defensive against psychological tensions mount, whlch mi8ht be attached to the
force—against the military, a- and there is no place to go A underside of the car.
gainst the Americans, and against quiet drive in the country would Between 12 and 4 in the morn-
€He Viet Cong. If there is a uni- be impossible even if you had a lnS» the streets are quiet except
versai mood here, it is the urge car. for an occasional convoy
to protect and cling to what little You notice that the American rumbling through the city on its 
culture and happiness and peace official getting out of his sedan way to a battlefield.
5Î5" be ®alva8ed from the war, with gold bag in hand, goes into blight in Saigon belongs to the 
from well-meaning but rough and a hotel whose entrance is sand- P°llce. During curfew, they move 
free-spending American troops, bagged and guarded by a GI, like ^pugh each of the city's lien 
and from infiltrating terrorists, any other of the scores of Ameri- s (neighbourhoods of ten to 

I he faces of the people tell can military billets in Saigon. £tfteen families presided over 
you nothing. Little children are You notice the barbed wire* by a bead man responsible to 
9teiJ , t0 ®müe anc* say> surrounding the headquarters of ^?e officials), and make spot 
Hello, O.K. . Older people sel- the Military Directory at Gia ?h®cKs at different homes, cal- 

dom either smile or scowl and Long Palace and the Prime Mini- led famlly roll calls’, to dis-
teen-agers and young adults sters office on Thong Nhut cover infiltrators.

• sometimes seem as impassive You read every once in a while °n the outskirts of the city,
or inscrutable as their parents, of a taxi driver wounded bv a orange flares drift slowly down

A visitor would guess that, GI sentry, alert for terrorists vV,e,r forest and paddy as armed 
except for those who are making who shot too quickly when thé bellcopters hover over firefights
a living off them, Vietnamese in taxi broke down in front of his h®1"6611 infiltrating guerillas and
Saigon do not particularly care billet. government troops defending the
for Americans but are waiting to You notice an American car s security belt. Jets
see if they are going to win. disappearing into the big USAID paft °verhead.
One senses that this is still an No. 1 compound on Le Van Duvet u i*n distance, there is 
open question, and that no one Street. A Vietnamese guard has v1 1)00111 of mortars lob-
is in a hurry to predict the just walked around it with what îr18 shells into supposed Viet
a^1?^)er* looks like a snow shovel. On ?°fng P°sltions beyond the city’s

No city can completely nor- closer examination, it is a mir- ,enae Perimeter, 
malize war. Tempers grow short, ror, used to check for mines closest on Safht ^ ** war

WINTER CARNIVAL
SATURDAY JANUARY 21 — ALL DAY 

SNOWMOBILE CHAMPIONSHIP RACE 
GLENDON FOOTBALL FIELD

ALL ENTRANTS WELCOME 
PRIZES - MEDALS - LAUGHS

$1.00 a ride
a
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
clad monks trying to patch up 
or widen further the rift in the 
Buddhist Unified Church. Bud
dhist and Confucian funerals 
periodically fill the streets with 
color.

The newspapers are still sub
ject to government censorship, 
but political discussions in 
taurants and cafes are often heat
ed and free. Unlike the last days 
under Diem, students now do not 
hesitate to criticize the regime, 
and charges of corruption and/or 
incompetence are regularly if 
quietly flung at some of the 
Directory’s leading generals.

But political discussions, even 
those involving the new Consti
tuent Assembly, inevitably smack 
of resignation. South Vietnam is 
at war with itself, Saigon is 
under siege, and even the most 
hopeful know that as long as this 
goes on, and maybe longer, the 
generals will wield effective 
power.

res-

roar

More than anything, Saigon is 
a tentative, uncertain city, a
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Dr. Taylor HeadsIt'S WINTER
CARNIVAL National Fitness StudyHappening

------------------------------ ivEÈ “7~J» Taylor „ ad-

MONDAY, JANUARY 16 Tournaments for mixed doubles in and R^reatton æAHPFR^rnm11 ™toistering a modification of
EXHIBIT °GlendUdentr uRT c°mpetition in P,nê Ponê and Pool. pleted a national study to estai Sjostrînd^ThïsIosïraïd
GaUerv^nr r£S u Colle8e Sign-ups; Jan. 16 to Jan. 22. Tourna- Wish ‘fitness performance' Stan- selfIsbasedon*32i?BUv JÏ"

FRI SAT citm oi ments start Jan. 23 with finals on dards of Canadian children. An monstratable linear reiatirmchi™SUN -JAN 20 2i,22 jan. 28. Prizes for finalists. All unbiased sample, by province, ex^stma be^een nulR^frlmt^
THE ANNUAL RENDON Tort „„ ,/*«,. s* „p of atom 10 000 boyj and girls! “e? a®nd ™e loaiTrSl

CAR- sheets will be posted outside Foun- a8e 7 to I7# was taken by the ducing them. It is simole ?re
ders and Vanier Student Council Dominion Bureau of Statistics quires little equipment andmost
Offices. hITCrChan1dlan, ele"?entary and important does not require ma-

v . _ ~i,gh spools selected at random, ximum effort by tlto sublect
York Campus will be having Jhe information compiled from in the modified Sjostrand test

its own winter carnival this year, ^is study is expected to be of the subject rides a bicycle ar-
complete with snowball fights and 8reat to those engaged in gometer for a total of 12 min-
a snowball carrying marathon. the fields of physical education,
The carnival will run from the recreation, and other amateur progressively 
19th to the 22nd of January as sPÇ>rts at this level. loads. The heart rate is checked

- Snowball Relay, fv*;” beme«" nSftS’Xj"* electrocardiograph a, thee'd
^/cf^TcirU*'» F1;lb- ITon Wednesday val-ate p^lcaTfSVï ,ts S “«y Sï' ^

^ 1. ^ckfy* nlght with films, followed up by limitations. With this in mind, ted against the work lnin I

IgUpE £5S5SS3 SSS5SÉTlîr Spectrins) YTTrialT* n® winnere announced at the Pacity that would result in a maximum heart rite for ea^h 
Adtoislton $1^25 Jch ’ ^anCe tonlght* 0n Thursday more objective and embracing age group. The amoL of work

SUNDAY JANUARY 22 there was an inter-campus swim- Picture of the Canadian youth’s a child can produce ™ h?s ma£
ÎERT NeÏDÏm ‘2% “dey0'ÏAlSria has already completed SvTrTïmZTls’ZïlkX

2A«d^E>âF d*i„KSn? ,;sdos?„hg° r rm szszz,”aSATURDAY* MmARY 21 2 “* ?!' Peopie—any type o/skit- "?w York University'sSDlrecfor TS beheved iat the combina- 
FOI K* rnMrPRT D , . 15 minute limit) running from °f Physical Education, Dr. Bruce tions of results from hmh ft,»ïl?ori™°NYor? Camp’us " 8 3^ L°°. T' At 6'00 will Taylor, is responsible for ü,e W peto, "!"
p.m„ TdmisstonTTffl* each Dlnlî. H„“„ ‘“""T ? F°lmders ™and«atropolltan Toronto capacity' studies will prowde 
or $1.50 couple. p^inf Hal1*"'a heaping plate of £®a and ls presently testing a comprehensive picture of the

SUNDAY JANUARY 22 Polenisian food and free leis to St,“,dtnt8 ^roJT1 Metro schools current state of the Canadian
Every *SJraUyAaRtYY2o2rk, Music S5 KÜ" “* bei"8 SeleCKd
classicalGuRarlst0IYnrkEn’ 'VI* b>* * ^ a^SeUn'aU

tetween sets?nteSC *™‘

8:30 p.nu^Box Office: 635-237Ô acfivuS a‘f STSleX *“5
A™AEYXHmTGaYma=hFEkB,-10 VoTcïmp^.MS^Tbe'",
rrn v S 'pi E 6 &>a~ snowball carrying contest-from
Coïïge York ctus WS hereu t0 Glendon by teams of any 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY* 2 number of people and any means
formai piiiTm ™ , of transportation that isn’t

pEBEE SHirri« “>ï sr omces

Concert in Burton Auditorium. 
r,„M Sunday will wind up the Cami- 
LLUBS val with various snow sports I 

a , , here and at Pioneer Village
An executive member of any Snow sculptures will be judged 

SUSfC Ub desiring recognition on Sunday also. The only things
tard/ri^MCmg 18 fSked lScon_ that you will have to pay for wlU 
tact Glen Murrey Larry Rapo- be the dinner, the dance, and the

Steve Rus.®®1 or John Maly Folk Concert, and the prices of 
as soon as possible. these will be reasonable.

COLLEGE WINTER
VAL

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20 - Jud
ging of Snow Sculpture, Resi
dence Rooms.
3:30 p.m. - HAYGOOD HARDY 
SEXTET 
7:00 p.m.
8:45 p.m. - Variety Show - 
CROAK1 Admission: 25 cents. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 
9:00 a.m.

Skaters’ Swirl
utes, 4 minutes at each of 3 

heavier work

on

YORK CAMPUS 
OPEN MEETING

Excalibur
is now accepting applications 
for the position of EDITOR-IN 
CHIEF FOR 1967-68. Applica
tions stating qualifications, 
are to be addressed: Editor, 
Personal, and submitted to Rm. 
002, Founders Colle^^

CUS Life Insurance Plan
Founders Social 
& Debates Roommo-

1 PM TUES., JAN 24th ONLY
Personal Consultation

at SRC Office 
9:30 - 1 pm, 2pm - 4:30pm

TUESDAY, JAN. 24th ONLY
York CUS Life Representative 
Bob Standing Phone 366-5811 THE RED & WHITE 

PRESENTS
WINTER

CARNIVAL

A-GO-GO

FOUNDERS-VANIER 
COMMISSION

THIS VITAL 
YOUNG 

RELIGION
featuring

THE•p
s PAUPERSels'

ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 

requires for its SINGING THEIR HIT SONGV ■Ji'

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS

strategically located throughtout Ontario

the following personel:

PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
WATERFRONT COUNSELLORS 

(Red Cross Instructors) 
CHAUFFEURS (Males--21 years) 
SENIOR COUNSELLORS 
MUSIC & DRAMA COUNSELLORS 
ARTS & CRAFTS COUNSELLORS 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS 
REGISTERED NURSES 
KITCHEN COUNSELLORS

for further information apply to:

IF 1 CALL YOU BY 
SOME NAMEs 'ejrJEe'

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM
There are three million people 
around the world today who be
lieve that the unification of mankind 
is the will of God for our age. They 
call themselves Baha'is.
Perhaps Baha'i is what you are 

looking for.
Information upon request: 15 Lola 
Road, Toronto 7.

THE
SPECTRUMS

CONTINUOUS DANCING 
BEGINS 8.30 P.M.Contact:

Doug Raynor (III) 
Baha'i Club 
Glendon

SAT., JAN. 21
„ SUPERVISOR OF CAMPS

ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
350 Rumsey Rd.,Box 1700, Postal Station ‘R’ 
Toronto 17, Ontario,

DRESS CASUAL 
$1.25 EACH

Phone 487-5311

0bs®rve.rs _,or experiments in hearing at DRML (CF


